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Academic achievement, which is inherently an indicator of progress in the curriculum, 
can also be viewed as an indirect measure of cognitive development, social adaptation, 
and motivational climate characteristics. In addition to its direct application, academ-
ic achievement is used as a mediating factor in the study of various phenomena, from 
the etiology of learning disabilities to social inequality. Analysis of sex differences in 
mathematical achievement is considered particularly important for exploring academic 
achievement, since creating an adequate educational environment with equal opportu-
nities for boys and girls serves as a prerequisite for improving the overall mathematical 
and technical literacy that is crucial for modern society, creates balanced professional 
opportunities, and destroys traditional stereotypes about the roles of men and women 
in society.

The objective of our research was to analyze sex differences in mathematical achieve-
ment among high school students and to compare various methods for diagnosing aca-
demic performance, such as school grades, test scores, and self-concept.

The results were obtained through two population studies whose samples are repre-
sentative of the Russian population in the relevant age group. Study 1 looked at sex dif-
ferences in math grades among twins (n = 1,234 pairs) and singletons (n = 2,227) attend-
ing high school. The sample of Study 2 comprised all twins who took the Unified State 
Examination in 2010–2012. The research analyzed sex differences in USE math scores 
across the entire sample and within the extreme subgroups. It also explored differences 
between boys and girls in opposite-sex dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs.

The key results were as follows. No difference in mathematical achievement was 
observed between twins and singletons. Sex differences were found in all measures of 
mathematical achievement. Girls had higher school grades in math than boys, while boys 
outperformed girls in USE math scores. Boys were more variable and there were more 
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boys at the right tail of the distribution. Girls with a positive math self-concept did bet-
ter than boys on math tests. In groups of opposite-sex DZ twins, differences between the 
USE math scores of girls and boys were not significant.

The results obtained are presumed to correspond more closely to assumptions about 
the roles of non-cognitive factors of variation in mathematical ability than the math-
ematical ability theory.

Keywords: mathematical achievement, sex differences, school grades, math tests, self-
concept

introduction
Despite the multitude of approaches to analyzing academic achievement in math-
ematics, some topics are far in the lead based on the number of publications, the 
intensity of discussion, and the variety of proposed theoretical models. These top-
ics include the nature of sex differences in mathematical achievement—their size, 
change over time, causes and consequences for society. Despite extensive research 
into sex differences in mathematical achievement, many controversial issues and 
contradictions remain.

The objective of our research was to compare various methods for assessing 
mathematical achievement and to analyze sex differences observed with the use of 
the various methods.

Measures of mathematical achievement
Three types of measures are generally used to assess academic performance overall 
and mathematical achievement in particular: (a) school grades in individual sub-
jects or, more frequently, grade point average (GPA) (for example, Kimball,1989; 
McClure et al., 2011; Voyer & Voyer, 2014); (b) results of cognitive ability tests, 
standardized national assessments (such as the Graduate Record Examination in 
the U.S., the National Curriculum Tests in the UK, and the Unified State Examina-
tion, or USE, in Russia), and international tests that measure literacy and compe-
tency (such as the Program for International Student Assessment, or PISA) (for 
example, Benbow & Stanley, 1980, 1982; Hyde & Linn, 2006; Strand at al., 2006; 
Lohman & Lakin, 2009; Lindberg et al., 2010); and (c) self-assessment of math-
ematical achievement, which is frequently used in recent studies instead of direct 
assessment of academic achievement (for example, Spinath et al., 2008; Chamor-
ro-Premuzic et al., 2010; Luo et al., 2011; Marsh et al., 2015; Seaton et al., 2014). 
Self-assessment is associated with a wide range of indicators, including direct 
self-appraisal of academic performance, achievement attitudes (self-concept, self-
confidence, self-efficacy), extrinsic and intrinsic motivation, school anxiety, and 
personal indicators linked with subjects’ own assessment of what they do better or 
worse—for example, selection of disciplines for advanced study, choice of college 
major, preference for a particular profession, etc.

All of these measures are associated with particular aspects of academic success 
and, predictably, correlate with each other. This creates the illusion that the mea-
sures are interchangeable in research. However, although the correlation in various 
measures of academic achievement is generally significant, it is not always very 
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high and, more importantly, the significant role that self-assessment of mathemati-
cal ability plays in mathematical achievement is not sufficient grounds for viewing 
it as a direct indicator of mathematical achievement.

Average correlation between math grades and test scores does not exceed 0.5 
and is frequently even lower (Cucina et al., 2016). Thus, correlation between math 
grades and math test scores in studies with representative samples was in the 0.35–
0.37 range for seventh-graders (Marsh et al., 2005) and in the 0.27–0.39 range for 
ninth-graders (Möller et al., 2014). The correlation of math self-concept with math 
grades and with test scores was similar at 0.38–0.44 and 0.28–0.32 (Marsh et al., 
2005).

Differences among mathematical achievement indicators (grades, test scores, 
and self-concept) are also evident from analysis of their correspondence with other 
psychological traits.

Intelligence correlates more strongly with test scores than with school grades. 
For example, a comparison of intelligence measured by the Berlin Intelligence 
Structure (BIS) and the results of the Trends in International Mathematics and Sci-
ence Study (TIMSS) yielded a correlation of 0.51 (Hofer et al., 2012). At the same 
time, a meta-analysis of the link between school grades in math and the math-
ematical subtests of various IQ tests found an average correlation of 0.43 based on 
14 studies. The general factor in intelligence (g), diagnosed using the U.S. Armed 
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB), is linked with scholastic perfor-
mance at about the same level: Correlation with GPA was 0.44, while correlation 
with the math subtests of the ASVAB — Arithmetic Reasoning, Numerical Opera-
tions, and Mathematics Knowledge — was 0.39, 0.18, and 0.42, respectively (Roth 
et al., 2015).

Self-control and procrastination correlate more closely with self-reported 
school grades (0.52, -0.32) than with test scores (0.33, -0.04) (Hofer et al., 2012). 
Self-regulation has strong links with math grades and no correlation with math test 
scores (Morosanova et al., 2014). There also exist differences based on personality 
traits: College students pursuing degrees in mathematical sciences exhibited lower 
neuroticism scores than those studying humanities (Vedel, 2016).

Differences between school grades and test scores depend significantly on the 
distinctive roles these play in the formation of math self-concept. Math grades 
earned through direct interaction with a teacher are believed to have more impact 
than test scores, which can be viewed as formal indicators that are not related to 
goals set by students in their studies (Trautwein et al., 2006; Simzar et al., 2015). 
The link between school grades and traditional definitions of success makes grades 
a more effective incentive for the formation of a positive or negative math self-
concept than standardized test scores (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2002).

A number of theoretical models address the correlation between academic 
achievement and self-concept. An analysis of the cause-and-effect relationship 
between self-concept and academic achievement based on school grades and test 
scores included a thorough review of the three models, covering three possible op-
tions for correlation with academic achievement indicators: the self-enhancement 
model, which presumes the influence of motivational components of self-concept 
on academic achievement (Marsh & Yeung, 1997); the skill development model, 
which focuses on the importance of academic achievement for the formation of 
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self-concept (Byrne, 1996); and the reciprocal effects model, which views academic 
achievement as a precursor to self-concept and self-concept as the basis for the 
formation of academic achievement (Marsh, 1990; Marsh et al., 1999; Valentine et 
al., 2004; Marsh & Craven, 2006).

A reciprocal internal/external frame of reference model has been formed on 
the basis of these three models (Marsh & Köller, 2004; Marsh et al., 2015). The first 
steps towards the establishment of this model were made quite a while ago (Marsh, 
1986). According to this model, a student’s self-concept of his or her performance 
in a particular school subject is formed based on both external and internal com-
parisons (in other words, with two frames of reference): first, comparing one’s own 
achievement with that of other students, and, second, comparing one’s achieve-
ment in various academic domains. In the former (social comparison), academic 
achievement is a determinant of self-concept (high math grades compared to other 
students improve one’s math self-concept). In the latter (ipsative comparison), aca-
demic achievement in one domain lessens perceived ability in other domains (if 
one’s math grades are higher than one’s literature grades, subsequent successes in 
math will reduce one’s relative literature self-concept, regardless of how one’s litera-
ture grades compare to those of classmates).

The reciprocal internal/external frame of reference model has been supported 
by a number of experimental studies (for example, Möller et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2013; 
Möller et al., 2014; Niepel et al., 2014; Marsh et al., 2015). A meta-analysis of the re-
sults of 69 studies with a cumulative sample of 125,308 individuals clearly demon-
strated the characteristics of different academic achievement indicators (Möller et 
al., 2009). The meta-analysis focused on studies where academic achievement was 
diagnosed based on school grades, test scores, and self-reports (including affective, 
motivational, and cognitive components, as well as self-efficacy). The key results of 
the meta-analysis were as follows:

1. Average correlation between mathematical achievement and math self-con-
cept for the entire sample was 0.43. Correlation between verbal achievement and 
verbal self-concept was slightly lower (0.35).

Correlation between mathematical achievement and verbal achievement was 
higher for test scores than for school grades (0.74 vs. 0.54), while correlation be-
tween mathematical and verbal self-concepts was lower for test scores than for 
school grades (0.37 vs. 0.50).

2. Correlation between mathematical achievement and verbal achievement for 
all indicators (without separation between school grades and test scores) was sig-
nificantly higher than the correlation between math and verbal self-concepts (0.67 
vs. 0.10).

3. Analysis showed that paths leading from mathematical achievement and 
verbal achievement to corresponding self-concepts were positive (0.61 and 0.49), 
while cross-paths (mathematical achievement–verbal self-concept and verbal 
achievement–math self-concept) were negative   (-0.21 and -0.27).

These results support the assumptions of the reciprocal internal/external 
frame of reference model and—of special importance in the context of the pres-
ent article (which seeks in particular to compare various measures of mathemati-
cal achievement)—demonstrate the inadequacy of viewing different indicators of 
mathematical achievement as interchangeable.
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Sex differences in mathematical achievement measures
Assessments of sex differences in mathematical achievement vary regardless of how 
they are measured—teacher-assigned school grades, test scores, or self-reporting. 
There are some contradictions in the data for all cases: Some studies show that boys 
do better, others that girls perform more strongly, and still others demonstrate a 
lack of sex differences. Nevertheless, the key trends are clear.

The first comprehensive review of sex differences in math grades (Kimball, 
1989) established that girls get better math grades and that their superior perfor-
mance (higher grades) can be seen as early as elementary school. This has been sup-
ported by later reviews (for example, Amrein & Berliner, 2002; Ding et al., 2006). 
In middle school, girls generally have a small advantage, which increases in high 
school and declines somewhat in college and beyond.

The first meta-analysis of school grades was conducted using 369 samples of 
school and college students from various countries (Voyer & Voyer, 2014). It con-
firmed the aforementioned age dynamics of sex differences. In particular, girls were 
furthest ahead of boys during adolescence: in 14 studies of high school students 
d = –0.18 (hereinafter, a negative Cohen’s d indicates that girls outperform boys). 
However, average differences across the samples—while showing better perfor-
mance by girls—were minuscule (–d = 0.07). Subsequent analysis of the results of 
studies with small samples that were not included in the meta-analysis also demon-
strated a certain, but quite modest, advantage for girls (–d = 0.11).

Based on the results of standardized tests, the mathematical achievement of 
boys and girls is completely reversed: Boys have higher scores based on standard-
ized methods of accessing mathematical achievement. Boys do better on math-
ematical subtests of cognitive tests (Strand et al., 2006; Lohman, Lakin, 2009) and 
outperform girls on national math tests (Hyde et al., 1990; Else-Quest, 2010; Lind-
berg et al., 2010) as well as international mathematics competency tests (Mullis 
et al., 2008; Nosek et al., 2009). There are also more boys in the highest-scoring 
groups (Benbow & Stanley, 1980; Benbow, C. P., 1988; Wai et al., 2010; Korper-
shoek et al., 2011).

Over the past 40 years, the gap between boys and girls in math test scores has 
consistently decreased, but it has not completely closed. Instead, it has plateaued at 
the same level (Ceci et al., 2014; Reilly et al., 2015; Wang, Degol, 2016). For example 
the average effect size (d) for national performance data in National Assessment of 
Educational Progress mathematics (almost 2 million students) is 0.10 (i.e., sex dif-
ferences are minimal).

Studies of math self-concept generally demonstrate higher self-confidence and 
self-efficacy for boys (Kling et al., 1999; Syzmanowicz & Furnham, 2011; Novikova 
& Kornilova, 2012). A meta-analysis of 54 studies conducted between 1997 and 
2009 showed that self-reports of mathematical/logical intelligence by boys were 
much higher: almost half of a standard deviation above self-reports by girls. Only 
one study in the meta-analysis displayed higher self-reports by girls. Four oth-
ers showed minuscule differences (d = 0.06). For the entire sample, effect size (d) 
reached 0.44 (Syzmanowicz & Furnham, 2011).

Thus, research results indicate that girls have higher mathematical achievement 
based on school grades and lower mathematical achievement based on test scores 
and math self-concept.
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The research described below analyzed the manifestation of sex differences in 
mathematical achievement assessed using different measures. The new insights of-
fered by the research relate first of all to the juxtaposition between the sex differ-
ences in mathematical ability observed in the general population and the sex differ-
ences observed in groups that self-select for STEM fields, and second to the analysis 
of within-family sex differences in mathematical ability.

Method
Results from two studies were used to analyze sex differences in mathematical abil-
ity among high school students. The objective of the studies was to compare aca-
demic achievement of twins and singletons, but since they were carried out with 
samples representative of the general population of the relevant age, their results 
also provide a good illustration of sex differences in academic achievement.

Study 1
The objective of the first study was to compare scholastic achievement of twins and 
singletons. The sample included monozygotic (MZ) twins, single-sex DZ twins, 
and opposite-sex DZ twins (total of 2,282 pairs), as well as singletons (4,065) from 
the same grades as the twins. The age of twins and singletons ranged from 8 to 17 
(grades 2–11). The sample included about 2% of all school-age twins residing in 
Russia at the time of the study and was representative of the Russian school-age 
twin population based on socioeconomic status (SES), structure of family of origin, 
and characteristics of the region of residence—i.e., population size (from 3,000 to 
10 million), economic development, and geographic location.

The present article only addresses mathematical achievement of high school 
students (grades 8–11). The sample included 1,234 pairs of twins (2,468 individu-
als: 1,315 girls and 1,153 boys, i.e., 53.28% vs. 46.72%) and 2,227 singletons (1,124 
girls and 1,103 boys, i.e., 50.47% vs. 49.53%). The age of study participants ranged 
from 12 to 17 (М = 15.0, SD = 1.43).

Indicators: final school grades (2 as the lowest through 5 as the highest) in two 
academic subjects (algebra and geometry).

Study 2
The objective of the second study was to compare scholastic achievement of twins 
and singletons based on the results of the Unified State Examination, which is taken 
by all high school graduates in Russia. Two academic subjects are mandatory com-
ponents of the exam: Russian language and math. Unless excused for health rea-
sons, all students must take the USE in order to get a high school diploma. Students 
applying to institutions of higher education must take additional exams in subjects 
based on their fields of study.

It should be noted that in the case of population studies, such as our research, 
the factor that the USE is most criticized for (violations of testing procedures) is 
not relevant for comparing mean group scores (e.g., twins vs. singletons or boys vs. 
girls), because the error is the same for all groups.

The sample of Study 2 includes all twins residing in Russia who took the USE in 
2010–2012. Twin pairs were selected using the following algorithm: Students were 
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classified as twins if they shared a last name, patronymic, and date of birth, and 
took the test at the same location.

For the purposes of this study (comparing sex differences in school grades 
vs. in USE scores), all twins over the age of 19 were excluded from the sample. 
As a result, data were obtained on the USE test scores of 22,320 twins (11,160 
single-sex and opposite-sex twin pairs, including 12,760 girls and 9,560 boys, i.e., 
57.17% vs. 42.83%). The age of study participants ranged from 14 to 19 (M = 16.5, 
SD = 0.59).

In addition, a subsample of students from the entire sample of Study 2 was 
reviewed: individuals who took an optional physics exam in addition to the man-
datory math exam (i.e., are likely to apply to institutions that specialize in STEM 
fields). From this viewpoint, a decision to take an optional physics exam is a good 
indicator of a positive math self-concept and self-confidence in mathematics.

The subsample of students who took the USE physics exam was 5,870 (1,705 
girls and 4,165 boys, i.e., 29.05% vs. 70.95%).

Indicators: USE scores in mathematics, USE scores in mathematics of those 
who take an optional physics exam. USE scores range from 0 to 100.

The results of the two studies make it possible to analyze sex differences based 
on three indicators of mathematical achievement: math grades assigned by the 
teacher at the end of the school year, USE scores, and mathematical self-confidence 
(as assessed based on the selection of a specialization related to advanced study of 
mathematics).

Data processing was carried out using R-3.2.3 software (Wooden Christmas 
Tree). Student’s t-distribution, the Pearson χ2 criterion, and Сohen’s effect size d 
were used to assess the significance of inter-group differences. Сohen’s effect size d 
was calculated as the difference between the mean scores of boys and girls, divided 
by the average standard deviation for the groups of boys and girls. A positive d 
indicates that boys outperformed girls, while a negative d means that girls scored 
higher. The further d is from 0, the greater the sex difference in the given charac-
teristic.

Results
Frequency distribution of school grades and USE math scores
Less than 0.5% of high school students received a final grade of 2 (on a scale of 
2–5). It is unlikely that this reflects the number of students who successfully com-
pleted the curriculum. More plausibly, this indicator demonstrates tacit grading 
practices. A grade of 2 is an extraordinary event that has severe consequences for 
both students and teachers. Students who receive 2s may have problems advancing 
to the next grade level: The school has to schedule an additional exam in the fall 
and students who do not pass this exam must repeat the year. Students who receive 
2s in their graduating year do not get their high school diploma. 2s also have con-
sequences for teachers, because they are interpreted as an indicator of ineffective 
teaching and insufficient attention to weaker students. As a result, teachers tend 
to avoid “making trouble” for the students and for themselves, and “inflate” final 
grades of 2 to 3s.
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Almost half of the students in grades 8–11 received 3s in math; 40% earned 4s 
and 12.5% got 5s. Thus, final grades highlight students with strong ability and inter-
est in mathematics, but do not differentiate students who performed poorly from 
those who completely failed to progress through the curriculum.

Unlike with school grades, the distribution of USE math scores is closer to a 
standard bell curve (Figure 1). Scores in our sample range from 0 to 100 (M = 47.13, 
SD = 15.07).
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0 –
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

The score of USE in mathematics 
K–S d = 0.05096, p < 0.01; Liliefors p < 0.01 

———— Expected normal

figure 1. USE Math score (frequency distribution)

USE scores are not only more useful for differentiating students based on math-
ematical ability, but also have a higher validity. Indirect proof of this is the balance 
in academic achievement of urban vs. rural dwellers.

It has been shown many times that the higher average SES of city residents, 
better access to high-quality education, a comprehensive extracurricular education 
offering, and a stronger orientation towards education all result in better academic 
performance by students who live in cities. Our study supports this: Students from 
urban communities scored much higher on the USE than students from rural areas 
(47.91 vs. 45.31, р < 0.001).

The balance in the final school grades of urban vs. rural students is quite dif-
ferent. There is no difference in the mathematical achievement of urban and rural 
students (3.65 vs. 3.67, р = 0.53). It is likely that teachers assign grades through a 
comparative assessment of students in their class, rather than based on an abstract 
federal education standard: Grades reflect relative performance (children who 
learned more than their classmates got the highest grades) rather than an absolute 
criterion (how well the curriculum had been absorbed).

Thus, even though the USE has been strongly criticized as a means of final test-
ing, our data show that USE scores are more meaningful for comparative assess-
ment of mathematical achievement than school grades.

Comparing mathematical achievement of twins vs. singletons
Assessing differences between twins and singletons is necessary in order to deter-
mine whether conclusions drawn from twin studies can be rightfully extended to 
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the overall population, which is mostly made up of singletons (95.2% in our sam-
ple). Therefore, the first objective of the research was to compare the mathematical 
achievement of twins and singletons in grades 8–11.

The frequency distribution of final grades in algebra and geometry (Table 1) 
does not show a significant difference between twin and singleton samples (χ2 = 0.26, 
p = 0.88 for algebra; χ2 = 0.23, p = 0.89 for geometry).

table 1. Distribution of final grades in algebra and geometry (percent of sample) for students 
in grades 8–11

final grade twins (% of sample) singletons (% of sample)

Algebra
3 48.26 47.51
4 39.14 39.77
5 12.60 12.72

Geometry
3 47.58 47.63
4 39.72 39.24
5 12.70 13.13

Without going into further detail, we should note that performance was also 
compared within subgroups. No differences in mathematical achievement were ob-
served between subgroups based on zygosity (monozygotic vs. dizygotic) or type 
(single-sex vs. opposite-sex). Thus, the study showed that zygosity does not affect 
scholastic achievement in algebra (χ2 = 3.97, df = 4, p = 0.41) or geometry (χ2 = 6.78, 
df = 4, p = 0.14). For more details, please see Zyrianovа, 2009 а, b.

Table 2 provides data on the USE math scores of twin partners (4.8% of sample) 
and of all students (both twins and singletons, i.e., 100% of sample) who took the 
USE. The division of scores into subgroups, as well as the designation of the score 
levels (minimal, low, medium, and high) is based on the classification developed by 
the Federal Institute of Pedagogical Measurement, derived from USE math scores.

table 2. Distribution of high school graduates by performance level (percent of sample) based 
on USE math scores

Performance level twins (% of sample) all use takers (% of sample)

Minimal 10.50 12.42
Low 65.58 65.80

Medium 22.79 20.84
High 1.13 0.94

Since no data are available on the USE math scores of only singleton students, 
it was not possible to conduct a statistical analysis of intergroup differences. How-
ever, by comparing the USE scores of twins vs. all USE takers, we can show that 
the mathematical achievement of twins is at least as strong as that of singletons. 
Thus, only 10.5% of twins received minimal USE scores (fewer than singletons with 
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minimal scores), while the percentage of twins who received medium or high USE 
scores was higher than that of singletons.

Both measures of academic performance by students (school grades and 
test scores) indicate that there are no systematic differences in the mathematical 
achievement of singletons and twins in grades 8–11.

Sex differences in math grades
The distribution of boys vs. girls (percent of sample) in the sample of Study 1 was 
46.73 vs. 53.28. Table 3 summarizes data on the algebra and geometry grades of 
twins and singletons, broken down by sex.

table 3. Distribution of boys vs. girls (percent of sample) by final grade in algebra and geom-
etry (grades 8–11)

final 
grade

twins singletons
Boys (% of sample) girls (% of sample) Boys (% of sample) girls (% of sample)

Algebra
3 57.60 40.10 57.07 37.82
4 31.64 45.68 34.32 45.22
5 10.76 14.22 8.61 16.96

Geometry
3 58.59 38.00 57.19 38.02
4 30.76 47.52 33.77 44.74
5 10.65 14.48 9.04 17.24

Girls earned higher math grades both in the twin group and in the singleton 
group. The differences were significant for both algebra and geometry: χ2 = 74.08, 
p < 2.2e-16 for boy twins vs. girl twins in algebra, χ2 = 89.02, p < 2.2e-16 for boy 
singletons vs. girl singletons in algebra, χ2 = 99.695, p < 2.2e-16 for boy twins vs. girl 
twins in geometry, and χ2 = 84.339, p < 2.2e-16 for boy singletons vs. girl singletons 
in geometry.

Students with 5s in both algebra and geometry included 304 girls (63.60%) and 
181 boys (36.4%). Considering the fact that the number of boys and girls in the 
sample was almost equal (49.53% vs. 50.47%), we can conclude that the relative 
number of girls with top grades was higher. The size effect also attests to sex differ-
ences (d = –0.33 for algebra and d = –0.41 for geometry).

Since the average age of participants in Study 1 was 1.5 years younger than in Study 
2, the performance of the graduating class (grade 11, mean age of 16.6) was analyzed 
separately. These results exhibited the same patterns as data for all high school stu-
dents (no difference between twins vs. singletons in mathematical achievement and 
higher math grades for girls than for boys). The difference in the final grades of twins 
vs. singletons in 11th grade was insignificant in both algebra (χ2 = 0.26, p = 0.877) and 
geometry (χ2 = 0.23, p = 0.893). Girls had stronger scholastic performance than boys 
in both algebra (χ2 = 74.08, p < 2.2e-16) and geometry (χ2 = 99.695, p = 2.2e-16). Since 
the results for this subgroup did not differ from the results for the entire sample of 
Study 1, only data for all high school students are described henceforth.
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Sex differences in USE math scores
A comparison of the mean USE test scores of boys vs. girls yields completely differ-
ent results. Boys score much higher than girls on USE math sections (Table 4) and 
have higher overall test scores on average (47.56 vs. 46.82, p < 0.001), but the effect 
size is very close to zero (d = 0.05).

table 4. Sex differences in USE math scores: mean standard deviation, Cohen’s d

sex Mean standard Deviation t-criterion F-Ratio d

Boys 47.56 15.46 3.59 
p < 0.001

1.10 
p < 0.001 0.05

Girls 46.82 14.76

Sex differences in math ability can be observed not only in comparing average 
scores, but also in analyzing variability (boys exhibit significantly higher variation 
in mathematical achievement). The difference in variability is also significant when 
comparing extreme groups (previously described in detail, see Chertkova & Ego-
rova, 2013 and Chertkova & Pyankova, 2014).

It was not possible to isolate extreme subgroups based on school grades in 
Study 1: The aforementioned tendency of teachers to avoid the lowest grades means 
that there are virtually no 2s in math, while almost half of the students get 3s.

table 5. Number of boys and girls in extreme groups of USE math scores

use score
number in group % of extreme group % of entire sample
Boys girls Boys girls Boys girls

Criterion for group selection: M ± 2 σ
Low USE scores 192 260 42.48% 57.52% 2.01% 2.04%
High USE scores 224 162 58.03% 41.97% 2.34% 1.27%

Criterion for group selection: 0.5% tails of distribution
Low USE scores 47 54 46.53% 53.47% 0.49% 0.42%
High USE scores 48 31 60.76% 39.24% 0.50% 0.24%

The distribution of mathematical achievement indicators in Study 2 is close to 
the normal distribution curve, which makes it possible to analyze the ratio of boys 
to girls in extreme groups. The sample size allowed us to isolate extreme subgroups 
using two types of criteria. First, two groups of high school students were selected 
whose USE math scores were at least 2 standard deviations away from the mean 
(М ± 2σ, soft criterion). The group of lowest-performing students included twins 
who received a score of no more than 16 points on a scale of 0–100 (452 students). 
The group of highest-performing students included twins who received a score of 
at least 79 points (386 students). Second, students who received the lowest 0.5% 
and highest 0.5% of scores among all USE test takers were separated out (hard cri-
terion). The former received a score of no more than 5 points (101 students); the 
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latter received a score of at least 90 points (79 students). Table 5 summarizes the 
distribution of boys vs. girls in these extreme groups.

The ratio of boys to girls in the group of the lowest-performing students based 
on the soft criterion was proportional to the overall ratio of boys to girls in the entire 
sample (Study 2 had 42.84% boys vs. 57.16% girls). The highest-performing group 
had significantly more boys than girls (58.3% vs. 41.97%, χ2 = 37.06, p = 8.958e-09). 
With the use of the hard criterion, the proportion of boys in either tail of the distri-
bution was relatively higher (χ2 = 10.995, p = 0.004).

The ratio of boys to girls among the highest-performing students based on the 
soft criterion was 1.38. The ratio of boys to girls among the highest-scoring stu-
dents based on the hard criterion was 1.55.

For the entire sample, 2.34% of boys were in the highest-performing group 
based on the soft criterion and 0.50% based on the hard criterion. The percentage 
of girls in the top-performing group was 1.27% based on the soft criterion and 
0.24% based on the hard criterion. Thus, there were twice as many boys as girls in 
the top tail of the USE math score distribution curve (ratio of 1.84 based on one cri-
terion and 2.08 based on the other). The harder the selection criterion, the greater 
the advantage of boys over girls in the highest-scoring group.

Sex differences in academic achievement of twins from opposite-sex pairs
Analysis of the twin sample in the study made it possible to compare the perform-
ance of boys and girls from opposite-sex twin pairs and assess whether environ-
mental factors related to having a co-twin of the opposite sex affect sex differences 
in mathematical ability.

The sample in Study 1 included 254 opposite-sex twin pairs; the sample in Stu-
dy 2 included 2,562 opposite-sex pairs. Table 6 presents data on scholastic mathe-
matical achievement of boys and girls from opposite-sex pairs.

table 6. Sex differences in math grades and USE scores for twins from opposite-sex pairs: 
descriptive statistics and Cohen’s d

Mathematical  
achievement

Boys girls
χ2 t dM sD M sD

Algebra grades 3.52 0.72 3.77 0.73 14.630 –0.34
Geometry grades 3.52 0.73 3.72 0.71 14.663 –0.28
USE scores 47.85 14.79 47.85 14.69 0.006 0.00

Data from Study 1 show that practically all opposite-sex twins had similar 
grades in algebra and in geometry—i.e., those who do well in algebra do well in 
geometry and vice versa.

Girls had better grades in both subjects than boys (χ2 = 14.630, p = 0.0006 for 
algebra; χ2 = 14.663, p = 0.0006 for geometry), which is in line with the results ob-
tained for the entire sample. However, effect size for opposite-sex twin pairs was 
somewhat lower than for the entire sample (d = –0.28 vs. d = –0.41).

A comparison of the USE math scores of opposite-sex twins (Study 2) yields 
somewhat different results than those for the entire sample: Boys from opposite-sex 
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twin pairs had USE math scores comparable to boys from the entire sample (47.45 
vs. 47.85, p = 0.26); however, girls from opposite-sex pairs had significantly differ-
ent scores (46.55 vs. 47.85, p < 001): Girls from opposite-sex pairs performed much 
better on the USE math section than girls from the entire sample.

Effect size (d), which showed a slight advantage for boys in the entire sample, 
indicates that there were no sex differences in mathematical achievement in oppo-
site-sex twin pairs (d = 0.00).

Positive mathematical self-concept
To graduate, high school students take two mandatory exams (mathematics and 
Russian language) and several optional exams in subjects they select. The choice of 
additional exams is not completely free and depends on the major a student wants 
to pursue in college. Educational institutions that offer STEM programs require ap-
plicants to take exams not only in math but also in physics. For this reason, USE test 
takers who select an optional physics exam in addition to the mandatory sections 
most likely intend to study mathematics in college and then enter STEM fields. 
Based on this reasoning, an optional physics exam can be viewed as an indicator of 
positive self-concept and self-confidence in mathematics.

A subgroup of twins who took the USE physics exam was selected from the 
entire sample of Study 2. Table 7 lists the mean scores that these students received 
on the USE math section.

table 7. USE math scores of students who took an optional physics exam: descriptive statistics 
and Cohen’s d

Mean sD t-criterion F-Ratio d

Boys 52.87 14.99 –4.54
p < 0.001 1.05 –0.13

Girls 54.83 14.66

Among students who expressed interest in STEM fields, there were significant-
ly more boys than girls. At the same time, the girls in this subgroup scored higher 
on the USE math section than the boys (average score of 54.83 for girls and 52.87 
for boys, p < 0.001). Effect size (d) was -0.13, which suggests a small sex difference; 
at the same time, for the entire sample, effect size was smaller and opposite in di-
rection. In other words, data for the entire sample showed a certain advantage for 
boys, but girls outperformed boys in mathematical achievement in the subgroup of 
students with a higher positive mathematical self-concept.

Discussion
Data obtained through a comparison of the school grades and USE scores of girls 
and boys were in line with the results of most studies: Girls had higher algebra and 
geometry grades, but slightly lower USE scores.

Let us note above all that differences between the USE scores of boys and girls 
were small: There was a statistically significant mean difference, but negligible ef-
fect size. Data on changes in the mathematical achievement of boys and girls over 
the past decade show that sex differences have been decreasing. Thus, in 2003, there 
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was an 11-point gap in the math scores of Russian eighth-grade boys and girls on 
the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS). The aver-
age difference in the scores of eighth-graders from 34 countries was 8.6 points; 
raw score gaps ranged from –27 to +29 (Nosic et al., 2009). In 2011, the gap in the 
scores of Russian eighth-graders was only 1 point and in favor of the girls (Mullis et 
al., 2012). Shrinking sex differences in mathematical achievement can be observed 
in various countries; the advantage of boys in a meta-analysis was small (Cohen’s 
d = 0.05) and coincided with data obtained in our research (d = 0.06).

Our study demonstrated much larger differences in the school grades of boys 
and girls. Effect sizes in final grades in algebra and geometry equaled –0.33 and 
–0.41, respectively. A meta-analysis of sex differences in school grades (Voyer & 
Voyer, 2014) indicated that girls in older grades performed better in math, but the 
difference between boys and girls was smaller: Cohen’s d = –0.18.

There are no unequivocal explanations for the opposite directions in sex differ-
ences based on various measures of mathematical achievement, despite the hun-
dreds of studies conducted. The dynamics are not as simple as they might appear 
at first glance. There is no empirical evidence for “obvious” explanations (e.g., that 
teachers favor diligent and hard-working girls and give them better grades, while 
boys have better math abilities on average and therefore outperform girls on tests 
where a teacher’s personal feelings do not have an effect). For example, data from 
USA show that teachers encourage boys more during lessons, call on boys more 
frequently, and respond to boys’ questions more often in conditions of comparable 
initiative by boys and girls (Jones & Dindia, 2004). The interpretation of sex differ-
ences requires consideration of more complex mechanisms related to self-concept 
and extrinsic/intrinsic motivation. These interrelated psychological traits—each of 
which is a complex construct—reveal many direct and indirect links with sex dif-
ferences in both school grades and test scores. The interplay of beliefs, motivations, 
learning styles, and academic achievement is also vital to understanding sex differ-
ences (Lee et al., 2014; Muis, 2014; Gaspard et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2015).

Our research also supported the link with mathematical self-concept: Girls 
who selected an optional USE physics exam (i.e., have a positive math self-concept 
and intend to pursue degrees linked with math) received better USE scores than 
boys overall, as well as better than boys who plan to continue studying mathemat-
ics. It appears that a positive math self-concept requires a higher degree of security 
from girls than from boys. The only study we have seen that takes an analogous 
approach yielded similar results (Korpershoek et al., 2011). As in our study, high 
school students in the Netherlands selected sections to take as part of their final 
school examination. Less than 12% of students took math, physics, and chemistry 
exams: girls were in the minority in this group, but they outperformed boys on the 
math exam. In other words, among boys and girls with the same math grades, boys 
appear to have higher confidence in their readiness to enter STEM fields and are 
more likely to pursue STEM degrees than girls.

Another comparison of boys and girls in our study was conducted using the group 
of opposite-sex DZ twins. Many studies of twins and singletons indicate that twins lag 
in cognitive development: they have lower intelligence scores and weaker academic 
performance (for example, Deary et al., 2005; Ronalds, et al., 2005; Christensen et 
al., 2006; Voracek & Haubner, 2008; Behrman, 2015). However, with age these dif-
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ferences decrease significantly or even disappear (Deary et al., 2006; Webbink et al., 
2008; Calvin et al., 2009; Еriksen et al., 2012). Our study showed that high-school-age 
twins do not have inferior school grades or USE test scores than singletons.

Twin samples allow quasi-experimental designs that are impossible with sin-
gleton samples. Thus, a comparison of boys and girls from opposite-sex twin pairs 
equalizes a range of parameters including age and certain family and school envi-
ronment indicators (socioeconomic status, personality traits of parents, parenting 
styles, etc.) This significantly cuts down on characteristics that can affect the devel-
opment or absence of sex differences.

The girls from opposite-sex DZ pairs in our study showed no difference from 
their twin brothers in mathematical achievement based on USE scores. This result 
suggests that the concept of gender-differentiated parental expectations (expecta-
tions of higher mathematical achievement by boys), which has been widely dis-
cussed over the last decade and a half, is unlikely to be a significant moderator of 
mathematical achievement. Two hypotheses with contradictory implications can 
be put forth regarding the results obtained in the study (the parity in mathematical 
achievement of boys and girls from opposite-sex twin pairs).

The first relates to the similar environment of DZ pairs: Twins spend a lot of 
time together and share each other’s interests, which leads to comparable math-
ematical achievement. This hypothesis requires further study at the very least, 
since DZ twins, particularly opposite-sex twins, tend towards divergence rather 
than convergence of activities and interests. Furthermore, this hypothesis does not 
appear convincing in light of data on differences in the mathematical abilities of 
siblings regardless of birth order (Cheng et al., 2012), as well as data on low math-
ematical achievement of adopted children (van Ijzendoorn et al., 2005).

The second hypothesis hinges on the link between mathematical ability and pre-
natal testosterone levels (twin testosterone transfer hypothesis). There is a theory 
that during the prenatal period, having an opposite-sex co-twin can change the level 
of prenatal testosterone, resulting in differentiated brain structure and masculiniza-
tion of girls (Tapp et al., 2011; Ahrenfeldt et al., 2015). This means that girls from 
opposite-sex pairs are more likely to pursue activities linked to the development of 
spatial abilities (Berenbaum et al., 2012; Constantinescu & Hines, 2012) and have 
fewer differences from boys in mathematical ability and mathematical achievement 
(as found in our study). Thus, biological factors related to the formation of math-
ematical ability could be linked with sex differences as well. Moreover, they could 
contribute significantly to sex difference indicators such as dispersion of mathemati-
cal ability (which is higher for boys in our study as well as in other studies) and the 
greater proportion of boys in the highest-achieving groups (out study showed that 
the ratio of boys to girls in the highest-achieving groups was approximately 2:1).

conclusion
Academic achievement in math differs for boys and girls, but the direction of differ-
ence varies depending on how achievement is measured. Girls have higher school 
grades while boys have higher USE test scores.

The number of boys in the right tail of distribution is greater than the number 
of girls.
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Within the group of high school students with a positive mathematical self-
concept, girls outperform boys in mathematical achievement.

Girls from opposite-sex DZ pairs show better mathematical achievement than 
singleton girls in their age group and do not differ in mathematical ability from boys.
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